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Welcome back Esteemed colleagues!
A message from the President by
Dr. Norma Jeanne Appelbaum

I

sincerely hope everyone had a
great summer, certainly I hope
it was better than the previous
summer?

Truly the last, almost 2 years have been a
test, of our courage, of our patience, and
of our endurance.
When I started my term as VP, I was fairly
confident about how things would go,
it would be a season like the previous
season. Dr. Gostout had left things in
good order for me, with a list of potential
speakers, a walk in the park.
Then, “that which shall not be named”
happened??!!!

Welcome
NEW MEMBERS

Matthew Benson, DMD – Cape Coral
Keya Brown, DDS – Cape Coral
Jennifer Cavanaugh, DMD – Fort Myers
Anna Krizan Fano, DMD – Fort Myers
Ryan Harris, DMD – Fort Myers
Alexander Levine, DMD – Fort Myers
Reihaneh Mauer, DMD – Fort Myers
Giselle Neukircher, DMD – Cape Coral
Shadae Person, DDS – Fort Myers
Eduardo Rodriguez, DDS – Cape Coral
Raymond Santa-Cruz, DMD – Lehigh
Sirirat Seebunpang, DMD – Port Charlotte
Mitchell Shoemaker, DDS – St. James City
Aaron Sipos, DMD – Fort Myers
Jordan Teder, DDS – Fort Myers

“I’m looking forward to this
new year of education and
fellowship. I am proud to
be a part of this group
and I am honored
to be able to serve.”

to working with the group and the
board to continue the good work of our
organization, hopefully I can measure up
to my predecessors in this.

We were left to scramble for speakers
and venues, fortunately Cinda (our rock)
was able to do her magic and find a
suitable place and we found a fairly nice
array of speakers.

We are a generous and giving group,
it has always been something that has
impressed me, in my 32 years here, how
much LCDS gives back to the community
thru various outreaches, PDC, and what
individual doctors do in their private
practices for the less fortunate and under
served populations.

It has been a test and a testimony to the
professional spirit and comradery of our
group that we came through with both
style and grace.

I’m looking forward to this new year of
education and fellowship. I am proud to
be a part of this group and I am honored
to be able to serve.

Now that we appear to be on the other
side of the storm, I’m looking forward

Thank you for the opportunity,
Dr. Norma Jeanne Appelbaum

Perfect
attendance
award

Dr. Gustavo Fuentes attended every
general meeting of the Lee County
Dental Society (LCDS) this past year.
LCDS President Dr. Peter Gostout
introduced him at the latest meeting
and said, ”We would like to honor
one individual that was here for every
meeting of the season.
He braved the virus, endured wearing
a mask and sitting isolated. His
dedication is incredible, he probably
would have been here during a
hurricane. Hopefully he came for
knowledge and comradery not as a
excuse to get out of the house.”
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Anxiety and antianxiety medications

References: Applies Therapeutics -The Clinical Use of Drugs, 4th ed.
| Pharmacotherapy - A Pathophysiologic Approach, 4th ed.
Drug Facts & Comparisons | NIH. gov | Mayo Clinic Excerpts
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LEE COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY, INC.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
September 2021 - April 2022

September 23, 2021
Thursday

Member Social, 6:30 – 9:30PM

Location – FineMark National Bank & Trust
*Members, Prospective Members & Guests only*

Sam Munakl, Cytek Owner
“Healthcare Cyber Security

October 14, 2021
Thursday

Ransomeware: Prevention, Protection and Education”

November 18, 2021
Thursday

Walter Flesner, DO

December 9, 2021
Thursday

Holiday Social, 6:30 – 9:30PM

“Opioids and Controlled Substances”

STATE
MANDATED
REQUIREMENT

The Forest Country Club
*Members & Guests Only*

January 20, 2022
Robin Wessels, VP The Doctors
Thursday
“Medical Errors”
		

Company

STATE
MANDATED
REQUIREMENT

February 17, 2022
Thursday

Art McOmber, The Fortune Law Firm

March 24, 2022
Thursday

Dr. Pat Ricalde

April 21, 2022
Thursday

Dr. Matthew Harkness, President/DPT of Allied Physical Therapy

April 29, 2022
Friday

Collier / Lee Annual Seminar

“The Impending Tax Tsunami and the Keys to Protecting Your Wealth”

“Managing the Occlusion Using Facial Analysis: How to Treatment Plan the
Patient, Not the Bite”

“How the Cervical Spine Impacts TM Joint”

Holiday Inn Fort Myers Airport @ Town Center

Meeting times: 5:30 - 6:30 Happy Hour • 6:30 - 7:00 Dinner • 7:00 - 7:15 LCDS Business • 7:15 - 8:15 Speaker.
General membership dinner meetings will be held at The Landings-Helm Club 4420 Flagship Drive, Ft. Myers 33919, unless otherwise stated.

No Show Policy: We will continue the policy of billing for “no shows” at the membership dinner meetings.
If you RSVP’d that you would attend, but discover you cannot, please let me know. Cancellations are appreciated!
If you have any questions, please contact Cinda Collmer, Executive Director, at 239-936-9240 or leecodental@hotmail.com.
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Succession Planning is Part of Retirement
Planning for Business Owners

Business is great. Now what?
You love owning your own business.
So you pour all your energy, vision,
knowledge and will into building a
successful practice – and then what?
How do you save for and ensure a
comfortable retirement? How do you
keep your practice going for the next
generation of leadership? How do you
protect it from the potential loss of a
partner? How do you prepare for a
successful transition ---a planned or
unplanned exit?

One-way buy-sell agreements

As a business owner you may have
heard about the benefits of a funded
exit strategy that can help you harvest
the value of your business when you
leave the company. However, as the
sole owner of the business, a special
problem arises should you die, retire,
become disabled or decide to leave.
Unlike a business with co-owners, you
risk losing all the hard work you put
forth to build your business’ value due
to lack of a readymade successor. You
need to ensure you have a succession
strategy in place, and a one-way buy-sell
agreement may be the solution.

Funding with life insurance

The buyer acquires a life insurance
policy on your life sufficient to meet the
purchase price under the agreement.
The buyer is the owner and beneficiary
of the insurance policy. The buyer
could be responsible for paying all of
the premiums or the business could
“bonus” him/her the premium (if buyer
is an employee). Life insurance may be
an ideal funding source because it is
often the most affordable option when
compared to a bank loan, a sinking fund,
or an installment sale. Life insurance
death benefits are typically income taxfree, providing liquidity exactly when it
may be needed most. Additionally
permanent life insurance can accumulate
cash value to help fund a buyout upon
disability or retirement.

How it works

After identifying a buyer (possibly
from among your family members, key
employees, respected colleagues or
even competitors), a one-way buy-sell
agreement could be used to enable
your business succession plan. Through
a one-way buy-sell agreement, you and
the buyer enter into a binding buy-sell
agreement where you would contract
to sell, and the buyer would contract
to purchase your business ownership
interest upon the occurrence of a
specified event (e.g., retirement, death,
or disability). The purchase price can
either be a fixed value or established by
way of an independent appraisal,*
multiple of earnings approach, or
other method. You should work with an
attorney to ensure that the agreement is
drafted properly. Upon the occurrence
of the specified event, you (or your
estate) receive the purchase price from
the buyer according to the terms of the
agreement and the business interest is
transferred to the buyer. The one-way
buy-sell agreement can be an effective
way to help ensure that you and/or your
family will receive the full and fair value
for your business.

The benefits

• A buy-sell agreement provides for the
orderly transfer of your business.
• A valued key employee or a family
member is assured that his or her
loyalty and dedication are recognized
and that his or her role in the business
will continue in the future.
• You are able to maintain control over
the business until your departure.
• A buy-sell agreement can create a
degree of stability that may be 		
important to lenders and stakeholders.
• You and your successor can agree to
the purchase price and terms 		
now, rather than waiting until urgent
circumstances potentially reduce the
value of the business.

• Business succession planning 		
combined with the guarantees of life
insurance can help provide you with
peace of mind.
• Your estate may be entitled to a 		
stepped-up basis in the company
at the time of sale, possibly 		
avoiding capital gains taxes.

Additional considerations

• The loss of the only owner can 		
potentially cause any number of
business problems: disrupted 		
operations, loss of income, departure
of employees, creditors asking for debt
repayment, and difficulty in collecting
receivables. A buy-sell agreement can
help mitigate these problems.
• A fringe benefit plan (such as a bonus
or a split-dollar arrangement) may be
beneficial to help defray the buyer’s
personal cost of the life insurance
policy. To learn more visit with your
financial professional.
• Premium payments paid as a bonus
to a buyer employee may be income
tax-deductible to the business and the
buyer will be responsible for paying
the tax on the bonus.
• Work closely with a business planning
attorney to consider which triggering
events (retirement, disability, and
death) are appropriate for your 		
business.
For more information on this and other Succession
Planning Concepts please contact:
Robert G. James, Advisor
Strategic Financial Group, Inc.
5039 Key Largo Dr.
Punta Gorda, FL 33950
Ph. 312-524-3846
Registered Representative
*The O.N. Equity Sales Company
Member FINRA/SIPC
*One Financial Way
Cincinnati, OH 45242 #513-794-6794
Investment Advisory services offered through
The O.N. Investment Management Company
*Your Financial professional may be able to assist
with a valuation. Loans and withdrawals, if taken, will
reduce the death benefit. Loans and withdrawals from
life insurance policies that are classified as modified
endowment contracts may be subject to tax at the time
that the loan or withdrawal is taken and, if taken prior
to age 59½, a 10% federal tax penalty may apply. If taxfree loans are taken and the policy ways consult with
a tax adviser regarding your particular situation. This
material provides general information that is designed
to be educational in nature and is not intended as
specific tax or legal advice to any particular individual
nor the law of any particular state. Please seek the
advice of a qualified tax or legal professional for your
specific situation.
THIS MATERIAL IS FOR USE WITH THE GENERAL
PUBLIC AND IS NOT INTENDED TO
PROVIDE INVESTMENT, INSURANCE OR TAX ADVICE
FOR ANY INDIVIDUAL.
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PDC has had a great year
considering all the Covid setbacks
998 Patients were treated.
111 dentures and Partial Dentures
were made thru Aspen Dental
and in the clinic.

W

e received incredible
donations this year
$10,000.00 from Bank of
America, $94,000.00 from United
Way and over $40,000.00 in private
donations that has helped with some
upgrades in the clinic. A Reme Halo
was installed in the AC unit donated
by Kobie Cooling it ionozes particles
to clean the air. A new fogger is being
used between patients in addition to
our standard break down and set up of
the operatories. The clinic has all PPE
needed-gowns, shields, gloves, N 95
Masks, if wanted. A security system and
new windows
A big thanks to Dr. Ruben donated two
full operatories with chairs, lighting and

materials. Susan Anderson Program
Director of Hygiene has been working
with us in hopes that as her program
grows we are able to add some more
Hygienist to our team.
We received $85,000.00 from the County
to be used for dentures and partials, Dr.
Shane McDowell has been working with
3rd year dental students from LeCom
University twice a month in our clinic.
That has been a huge help in getting
many of our patients’ dentures and
partials.
We have wonderful volunteers that make
our clinic run so smoothly and are always
looking for any help we can get.
Dr. Bill

Project Dentists Care • 2051 McGregor Blvd. • Fort Myers, FL, 33901
www.projectdentistscare.org • Call Nicky 239-561-1949

2020 Holiday Social

H

Cape Coral Technical College
Dental Assisting Program

ere is what’s happening at
Cape Coral Technical College’s
Dental Assisting Program.
First, we finished the year with a
graduating class in June of eight
students. We are happy to report
that all eight of these students have
secured a position in the dental field as
Expanded Functions Dental Assistants.
Also, five of the students have
successfully passed the Certified Dental
Assisting National Board, earning them
the credential CDA.

Left to right: Dr. Ken Jandik, Dr. Amber
Jandik, Dr. Peter Gostout

It was a hectic year with all the new
COVID protocols, but we got through it.
The Junior class of twelve students will

be moving into Term II in July, and we
are welcoming twelve new students for
Fall Term I. The school has purchased a
3D scanner and panoramic machine for
the students this year. This has been a
great addition to the program since it
is essential to keep as current with the
industry as possible.
We are looking forward to seeing
everyone again in the fall.
Christy Bessette CDA EFDA CRDH BHS
Program Director/Instructor
Chris Weygant CDA EFDA
Dental Laboratory Manager/Instructor

WWW.LEECOUNTYDENTALSOCIETY.COM

Please check your listing under “Find a Dentist” to make sure your information is correct.
Our goal is to become as paperless as possible by posting meeting notices, newsletters, etc., on the website.

Also, please take notice of our sponsors that are posted on the website. We appreciate their support!
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Grace
Burkhart
Congratulations
Jayleen!
This certifies that

FSW Dental Hygiene Student

is hereby awarded a $500

Special Recognition Scholarship
Lee County Dental Society
Presented by

October 19, 2017
Date

STRONGER
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Lee County Dental Society,

Inc.
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to Our An
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Get
STRONG
with us!
Thursday,
September 23, 2021

from 6:30 - 9:30 pm
We look forward to
seeing everyone, so
please join us!

02 1
Thursday | 9- 23 -2

Volunteers are helping
to Give Kids a Smile!

This certifies that Cape Coral Technical College
Dental Assistant Student

Jayleen Vidal
Special Recognition Scholarship

Saturday,

February 12, 2022

Thank You
Volunteers!

Through the ADA Foundation’s Give Kids A
Smile program, launched nationally by the
American Dental Association in 2003, more
than 5.5 million under served children have
received free oral health services. These free
services are provided by volunteers.

Mark your Calendars!
ADA SmileCon | October 11-15, 2021 | Las Vegas, NV
WCDDA Gasparilla Tent | January 29, 2022 | Tampa, FL
FDA Dentists’ Day on the Hill | February 1, 2022 | Tallahassee, FL
WCDDA Annual Meeting | February 4, 2022 | Tampa, FL
FLA-MOM | March 11-12, 2022 | Tallahassee, FL
Florida Dental Convention | June 23-25, 2022 | Orlando, FL
WCDDA Summer Meeting | August 5-7, 2022 | Naples, FL
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LEE COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS
July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022

OFFICERS
President: Dr. Norma Jeanne Appelbaum....................................................................... 239-549-6100
Immed. Past President: Dr. Peter Gostout....................................................................... 239-945-3818
V. Pres. & Program Chair: Dr. Krystal Reyes-Viruet.......................................................... 239-275-6564
Secretary/Treasurer: Dr. Nicole Rasmussen..................................................................... 239-540-1117

BOARD MEMBERS

Dr. Norma Jeanne Appelbaum........................................................................................ 239-549-6100		
Dr. Peter Gostout ............................................................................................................ 239-945-3818
Dr. Yolanda Kieser............................................................................................................ 239-936-2175
Dr. Joseph Mitchell ......................................................................................................... 239-939-5556
Dr. Andrea Parsons........................................................................................................... 239-731-0084
Dr. Krystal Reyes-Viruet.................................................................................................... 239-275-6564

DELEGATES TO F.D.A.

Dr. Sudhanshu Desai........................................................................................................ 239-542-5676
Dr. Ken Jandik ................................................................................................................. 239-275-7907
Dr. William (Billy) Truax, III................................................................................................ 239-334-6136
Dr. Norma Jeanne Appelbaum - alternate....................................................................... 239-549-6100
Dr. Peter Gostout – alternate........................................................................................... 239-945-3818
Dr. Alexander Levine – alternate...................................................................................... 239-936-1808

Membership & Retention Chair:
Dr. Nicole Rasmussen...................................................................................................... 239-540-1117

Professional Relations Chair (Peer Review):

Dr. Deirdre Catlin............................................................................................................. 239-936-7400
Ethics Chair: Dr. Deirdre Catlin....................................................................................... 239-936-7400

Children’s Dental Health Co-Chairmen:

Dr. John Richards ............................................................................................................ 239-936-1808
Dr. Oliver Favalli.............................................................................................................. 239-418-1444

Dental Hygiene & Assisting Advisory Board:
Dr. Deirdre Catlin............................................................................................................ 239-936-7400

PROJECT DENTIST’S CARE OF S.W. FL., INC.
President: Dr. William Truax, II........................................................................................ 239-561-1949
Vice President: Dr. Nicholas Dundee.............................................................................. 239-574-5555
Secretary/Treasurer: Dr. Ken Jandik................................................................................ 239-275-7907
Executive Director: Barney Pultz..................................................................................... 239-561-1949

Board Members: Carl Burnside, David Clark, Phil Gaylor, Dr. Roy Green, Richard Hall,
Debbie Hanson, Leah Kirby, Michael Rich, Dr. Billy Truax III, Pastor Jon Zehnder
Executive Director for LCDS: Cinda Collmer..................................................................... 239-936-9240
Email – leecodental@hotmail.com
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Hodges Launches
Dental Program

LCDS 2021-2022
Delegates

By: Susan Anderson, EdD, RDH,
Program Director-Dental Hygiene

T

he past several months have led
to exciting updates for Hodges
University. In July, we started our first
cohort of students in our Foundations
of Dental Assisting program. This is a sixweek program held on campus on Saturdays.
Students gain the fundamental knowledge
and hands-on skills needed to be a Dental
Assistant.

This fall, CODA will be on campus to review our state-ofthe-art facilities as part of our accreditation process so that
we can begin our Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
program. Once we are in conditional accreditation status, we
can then begin recruiting students for the program.
We welcome you to take a personal tour of our dental clinic
and lab. Feel free to reach out to me directly
at (239) 938-7721 or email: sanderson1@hodges.edu.

Left to right: Dr. Peter Gostout, Dr. Ken Jandik, Dr. Sam Desai,
Dr. Nick Dundee (former delegate), Dr. Norma Jeanne Appelbaum,
Dr. Alexander Levine

First Horizon is proud to support
Lee County Dental Society

www.firsthorizon.com
Pam Blackwell

pblackwell@firsthorizon.com

239-247-2988
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We shall
never know
all the good
that a simple
smile can do.
— MOTHER TERESA

At FineMark National Bank
& Trust, we understand the
importance of the well-being
of our community. FineMark
proudly supports the Lee
County Dental Society, Inc.

Fort Myers • Bonita Springs • Charleston • Estero • Naples • Palm Beach • Scottsdale
www.ﬁnemarkbank.com • 239-461-5900 • Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender
Trust and investment services are not FDIC insured, are not guaranteed by the bank and may lose value.

REGISTRATION OPEN!
2022 DENTISTS’ DAY ON THE HILL
register now at floridadental.org/ddoh.
Tuesday, Feb. 1, 2022
Tallahassee
Hotel Duval room block reserved,
go to bit.ly/3w7iKk8.
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Dentistry has changed
over the years.
Our commitment hasn’t.

Transitions are hard.
Even though dentistry has changed dramatically over the years, easing dentists into
retirement has always remained our focus. The transition ahead seems as new and
uncertain as when you began your practice, and your experienced Transition Consultant
at Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions will guide you along the way.

Contact us at: 1-239-244-3031 or email: PPTflorida@henryschein.com

■

www.henryscheinppt.com

PRACTICE SALES

■

VALUATIONS

TRANSITION CONSULTING/
PLANNING ■ ASSOCIATESHIPS
■

© 2018 Henry Schein, Inc. No copying without permission. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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TALLAHASSEE

MARCH 11-12, 2022

PRE-REGISTER TODAY AT FLAMOM.ORG

